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Bear Valley

An Evolved Strategy for Land
Conservation in Today’s Economy
Over these recession years, we’ve struggled
to determine how to approach land
conservation. Should we wait it out?
Are there other ways to make progress?
In 2012 BYTL wrote a 3-year strategic
plan to address this question.

Trail Benches
Memorial and honorary gifts of a trail
bench can be very special to the
gift-giver and the family and friends
of a loved one. Bear Yuba Land
Trust has installed benches on four
community trails and new benches
were added in 2012 on the Hirschman
and Litton Trails.
To donate a bench or for information
on possible trail locations, please
contact Stacey Konner at
(530) 272-5994 x207.

Until the mid-2000s most of our work had
been accomplished with willing landowners
who donated their development rights
to BYLT, to ensure that their cherished
property would be protected as open
space no matter who the future owners
were. This irrevocable commitment creates
significant ecological benefits: water
quality, habitat protection and land
stewardship. In return, the federal
government compensates them with
tax benefits. This works well for people
who own their land free and clear, where
the land is under development pressure,
and for people whose incomes are high
enough to benefit from the reduction in
taxes. We protected about 5,000 acres in
this manner and we are forever grateful to
the landowner for this honorable decision.
In recessionary times landowners who
might consider a conservation easement

became uncertain about their financial
futures, and likely didn’t have enough
income to benefit from the public gift.
Concerned that progress in land conservation
would grind to a halt, we began to expand
our strategy and work with other types of
landowners and funding partners.
First, we found organizations that had
concluded that neither present land
values nor the economic value of natural
resources support the land management
costs. PG&E is one example of an agency
that is divesting its non-hydro power
related land holdings. This massive project
impacts nearly 10,000 acres of land in the
Bear and Yuba watersheds. PG&E decided
– with the influence of a bankruptcy court –
to either donate lands for conservation
purposes or to put conservation easements
on the land they’ll retain. Last year BYTL
was approved to conserve more than
3,500 acres in the Fordyce Lake area, the
Grouse Ridge area, and the Yuba Narrows
below Englebright Dam. There are several
years of work ahead to complete this
effort. We are working with PG&E,
continued on page 3

Message from the President

Bear Yuba
Land Trust

Joe Byrne

Mission

What value does conserved land offer our community?
Why are individuals given tax benefits to use the land as
they always have when there is no access for the public?
The value to a community of conserving land takes
many forms. Conserved land protects and preserves
natural resources and protects wildlife habitat. It assists
landowners in preserving a local food supply. It preserves view corridors. It can create
a local economic benefit. Perhaps most significantly, it preserves a way of life here in
the Northern Sierra foothills that we love.
The Land Trust has been successful in conserving open space for resource
conservation, agriculture and historic preservation. Conserved land preserves pure
water and clean air. We are also looking to acquire property to protect endangered
species. We have applied for grants to help preserve local ranches which will help
agriculture to be economically viable. We are acquiring conservation easements on
properties in the conifer region which will preserve the viewshed around certain of
PG & E’s Sierra lakes and which will prevent in perpetuity new construction on these
lands. Where lands can be made open to the public, we intend to do so. On those
properties, new recreational opportunities such as hiking, biking and equestrian
access, fishing, bird-watching and others will become available.
The Land Trust is able to do this without the use of public funds other than bonds
which the voters have specifically designated for conservation. We do this through
the support of our donors and members, and through the incentive of tax benefits
granted by the federal government. The Enhanced Easement Tax Incentive was
renewed for 2013. This act provides substantial tax benefits for donations of
conservation easements which allow landowners to continue to enjoy their property
and direct how it will be protected in the future. We would love to discuss how you
can preserve your land in the manner that you would like to preserve it.

BYLT Staff News

Bear Yuba Land Trust exists to create a
balance between nature and the needs
of the people who make a life and a
livelihood here. This is our home.
Our mission is to enrich the deep
community connection with our
land –today, tomorrow, and forever.
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Welcome Cathy!
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“Cathy has brought an amazing
knowledge of botany to BYLT,” says
Erin Tarr, Stewardship Program Manager.
“She has a strong background in biology
and is a great addition to the team.”

We’re happy to see our Executive Director,
Marty Coleman-Hunt back on her feet!
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After moving to California three years
ago, she has worked in the area doing
invasive species removal, seed collection
and vegetation monitoring. Cathy
welcomed her first daughter, Scarlet,
into the world on January 19, 2012.
Cathy Shirley. Photo by Erin Tarr
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the Stewardship Council, and local partner organizations
on restoration and new public recreation on these lands.
Second, we began to work with budget-strapped State
agencies such as California Department of Fish and Game
(CDFG, as of 2013 it’s the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife), who has no access to funding for new conservation
projects. The Land Trust was able to raise money from
CalTrans’ mitigation funds to purchase Black Swan Ranch
in the Lower Yuba in Smartsville. Our plans are to turn it
over to CDFG restored, with new recreation amenities.
Third, we’re working with private landowners who are
motivated to liquidate real estate. Reduced prices
have meant that we can get more for the money from
grants set aside earlier last decade. The 2,707-acre
Rice’s Crossing on the Middle Yuba was a
triple win for the landowner, the funder

and our community. The funds came from State Water Resources
agency to create new river parkways. Rice’s was a perfect match.
Trust for Public Land helped broker this deal.
Finally, we worked with Sequoya Challenge and California State
Parks to keep the Independence Trail open. The Sequoya
Challenge organization, founded by John Olmsted, sought a
home for its land holdings that surround the Independence Trail.
The Land Trust agreed to take the lands and manage the trail.
We plan to transfer the land as an expansion of the South Yuba
River State Park when the State’s financial situation is healthier.
Our goal is to turn the land and trail over in a restored condition
and after completing extensive fuels reduction, invasives
removal and repaired flumes.
It has been a very good year for conservation and the
Land Trust has learned
to become more
innovative in our
approach. In return
for our hard work, our
members and donors
have responded with
increased public
support during 2012
and we thank you.
Your donations tell us
we are on the right
path and encourage
us to continue with
this noble work.
Marty Coleman-Hunt
Executive Director
Fees for Services
Public Support

New Conservation Projects for 2013
• Work with PG&E on conserving 6,000
acres along the Bear River including
Bear Valley, and land around Spaulding
Reservoir and around the Deer Creek
Power House.

• Conserve private forest land adjacent to
BYLT’s Woodpecker Preserve on Banner
Mountain; work with the City of Nevada
City in expanding recreation on BLM
land on Canada Hill.

• Conserve 2-3 miles of Lower Yuba
River below Parks Bar bridge (Highway
20); develop public access with our
partner, SYRCL. Continue working
with the community of Smartsville
to conserve land along the river and
make it available for recreation.

• Conserve agricultural land owned by
the Sanford family and the Marino and
Correia families in the Bear River
conservation corridor. Help keep this
land preserved as cattle ranches forever.
• Raise funds to purchase Chalk Bluff
Preserve and dedicate it to public
recreation.

Visit us online for more information at www.BearYubaLandTrust.org or call our office 530-272-5994

Chalk Bluffs. Photo by Chris Gee
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Message from Fran Cole

2012
Accomplishments

2012 President
2012 was a wonderful year for Bear Yuba Land Trust, as you
can see from the accompanying list of accomplishments. We
received funding approval to purchase 2,707 acres of land at
Rice’s Crossing, which will permanently protect and provide
landscape opportunities on a connected landscape of more
than 9 miles of the Yuba River in Nevada and Yuba counties. We
acquired 50 acres of habitat-rich land in Black Swan Ranch for
restoration and recreation opportunities and helped stop the
Garden Bar Dam. We opened the Hirschman Trail in Nevada
City and expanded our Treks program to provide additional
opportunities for people to connect with our beautiful
landscapes. We finalized our newest conservation easement,
McDermott Grouse Ridge, and held a very successful summer
camp at Burton. The accomplishments were plentiful, and I
would like to express my appreciation to the BYLT staff, board,
members, donors, volunteers and partnering organizations
who made this possible.

•

Rice’s Crossing:  2,707 acres

•

McDermott/Crawford Family Forest:  102 acres

•

Black Swan Ranch in Smartsville:  50 acres

•

Sequoya Challenge and Independence Trail:  210 acres

•

3,500 acres of upper watershed PG&E lands

•

17 conservation easements monitored

•

2 Northern Foothills Partnership
collaboration forums

•

60 Treks for 800 people

•

Weekly Treks for Health with Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital

•

150 kids at Summer Camp;
60 on donor sponsorships

Early in 2012 we completed our next 3-year Strategic Plan.
The plan spells outIncome
our continued commitment to land
conservation, trails and12%
delivering recreational and educational
Grants
programs
outdoors.

•

5 school groups restored wetlands

•

Adam Ryan Preserve forest restoration

•

Woodpecker Preserve forest restoration

We also welcomed the return of Andy Cassano and the addition
Public Support
of Terry
and Meredith Struthers
to the BYLT board.
Fees Hundemer
for
62%
We say
goodbye and thanks to retiring board members Dave
Services
Palley 11%
and Jim Bair. My two year term as President has now
ended, although I will remain on the board. I am leaving the
Presidential duties to my very capable successor and former
BYLT President, Joe Byrne. Thanks to all of you for making my
BYLT Presidential job so rewarding.

•

Burton Homestead pond restoration

•

2 mile Deer Creek Tribute Trail South/Environs

•

Stopped the Garden Bar Dam

2012 Sources of Income

15%

2012 Sources of Income

2012 Expenses
Admin
17%

Lands
39%

Fundraising
13%

Community
Programs
21%

Grants
15%

Income
12%

Public Support
62%

Fees for
Services
11%
Trails
10%

2012 Expenses
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Admin
17%

Lands

Notes to Financials
The year 2012 was a very active for land acquisition and grant funding for Bear Yuba Land Trust. Sources of revenue were
well-diversified including strong public support and stronger financial markets for investments. We added resources to land
stewardship and conservation program coordination, and we hired our first development director.
Following are highlights to consider in reviewing 2012 results:

•

Unrealized gains on investments improved from $25,671
in 2011 to $56,798 in 2012.

•

Total number of memberships remained unchanged for
the past five years; however, the membership dues
dropped from $55,377 in 2011 to $46,973 in 2012.

•

•

Direct Appeals for Trails, Camp Scholarships and the Year
End Appeal likely drew funds from memberships with
strong results at $74,191 in 2012.

In 2012 operating expenses grew to $484,680 over
$381,379 in 2011, reflecting investments in conservation
personnel and transaction fees for acquired lands in 2012.

•

•

Fundraisers including the Stars Benefit Concert brought in
$42,878, more than double any previous year.

•

Grant funding returned as a source of funding at $63,150.  
Grants have not been a significant part of BYLT’s revenue
for the past 5 years.

Black Swan Ranch was acquired in fee title in 2012
for $350,000 and was funded in full by the CalTrans
Environmental Enhancement Mitigation Program.
However, staff time and transaction fees were funded out
of unrestricted operations.

•

•

Unrestricted donor contributions in 2012 showed a small
increase to $88,197 from $81,565 in 2011.

Sequoya Challenge 501(c)3 closed operations and
transferred its assets to BYLT which included the
Independence Trail and 207 acres of land along the South
Yuba River, valued at $200,000.

•

Program fees dropped to $44,382 in 2012 as compared
to $115,066 in 2011, reflecting the completion of two
significant trails contracts in 2011.

•

Administrative costs were 17% of total expenses.  This
percentage is higher than planned for 2012, reflecting
additional costs for hiring 3 professionals and the upgrade
of computer equipment.

•

Income from investments dropped from $39,328 in 2011 to
$28,838 in 2012.

Bear Yuba Land Trust 2012 Financial Summary
Statement of Activities
Income
Public Support
Fees for Services
Grants
Income
Releases from Restriction
Total Income

73,919
53,054
$422,26

2012
252,331
44,382
63,150
47,757
74,489
$482,109

Expense
Lands
Trails
Community Programs
Fundraising
Admin
Total Expense

102,935
80,076
75,543
38,703
84,122
381,379

188,914
51,939
100,874
61,775
81,178
$484,680

Net Ordinary Income

$40,882

$(2,571)

Statement of Financial Position		
Assets
2011
Current Assets
900,190
Fixed Assets
4,961
Program Related Assets: Land Owned
1,587,038
Other Assets
50,293
Total Assets
$2,542,282

2012
877,886
4,006
2,137,038
49,202
$ 3,068,132

2011
180,222
115,066

Liabilities and Equities		
Current Liabilities
25,913
Total Equity
2,516,569
Total Liabilities and Equity
$2,542,482

74,745
2,993,387
$3,068,132

Adjustments
Other Income
Land Acquistion
Gain/Loss on Inestments
Total Other Income

2011

2012

200,000
25,671
$225,671

550,000
56,798
$606,798

Other Expense
Salter Fund Distribution
Transfers to Unrestricted
Total Other Expense

120,143
53,054
$173,197

52,920
74,489
$127,409

$93,356

$476,818

Net Income

Visit us online for more information at www.BearYubaLandTrust.org or call our office 530-272-5994
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Treks in 2012
Thanks to all our phenomenal
Trek Leaders!
Equitrek/Hike:  BluePoint/Black Swan
Armchair Trek: Sky Light
Spenceville Bunkers
Armchair Trek: Flyfishing
Snowshoeing: Castle Peak area
Spring Moonwalk in Spenceville
Armchair Trek: Hawk Talk
Table Mountain Wildflowers
Sutter Buttes
Walk on the Wild Side/Earth Day
at Garden Bar
Burton Homestead: Past, Present, Future
HEW & Cemeteries of Nevada County
National Trails Day - Independence Trail
Forest City
Wilderness First Aid Training
High Country Wildflowers
Glacier Lake
Blue Lake
Train Tunnels & Old Hwy 40
Deer Creek Falls - Hike & Swim
Downey Lakes
Historic Lakes of SYCC
Draft Horse Classic
Peter Grubb Hut/Round Valley:  
Doggie Trek
Historic Ditches of SYCC
EquiTrek: North Star Property
Bike Trek - BYLT Trails
Armchair Trek: Weather Spotters
Full Moon Walk - Spenceville
Armchair Trek: Gold Rush Literature
Turkey Trek: Independence Trail
Birding with Beedy
Armchair Trek: Night Moves

Encounter Nature: Building a Culture
of Conservation in Our Community
Ethics direct individuals to cooperate with
each other for the mutual benefit of all.
Ethics are also concerned with how and
why we value certain things and what
actions reflect those values. Aldo Leopold,
the father of the modern conservation
movement said “Nothing so important as
an ethic is ever written. It evolves in the
minds of a thinking community.”
How does our community regard our
relationship with our natural environment?
Are we aware of our deep connection
between our community and our lands
here? These were questions that came
up in writing our next strategic plan.
We concluded that BYLT has a role in
weaving a land ethic into the fabric of our
community and to cultivate leadership for
conservation. In 2012, to promote diverse
and productive dialogue to allow the
idea of a land ethic to unfold we did the
following:

• Public reading of Sand County
Almanac by Aldo Leopold on the
steps of the Nevada City Hall
Reading and talking is important but
so is engaging people on the land. We
had several restoration outings this year,
many of which included school groups.
Also we got nearly one thousand people
outdoors to enjoy and observe nature
through our very popular Trekking
programs and held our annual summer
camp for kids.
Marty Coleman-Hunt
Executive Director

• Screened Green Fire, an award-winning
film that explores Aldo Leopold’s life
• Treks for the Mind book club for
nature-centered literature
• Giving Land a Voice community
discussion about a land ethic here
Bullfrogs Rock Stars! Photo by Allison Dawson

Stewardship Update
Woodpecker Wildlife Preserve: We received funding from Sierra Nevada Conservancy
to start restoration of this Fee Title Preserve located on Banner Mountain in Nevada
City. In November we conducted fuel reduction on 7 acres closest to the housing
development. This fall we will begin native replanting as well as installation of
interpretive signs. We have mounted wildlife cameras to track animals that call this
Preserve home.
Adam Ryan Wildlife Preserve: This year we secured funding from CalFire and Placer
RCD to create a Management Plan and conduct fuel reduction. We will be removing
about 13 acres of invasive Himalayan Blackberry and thinning dead and overcrowded
areas of Manzanita which are posing a serious risk of wildfire.
Black Swan Pond Preserve: This 50 acre property was conserved this year with the
help of the Wildlife Conservation Board. We have begun restoration at the ponds
through invasive bullfrog removal projects with local school groups. Western Pond
Turtles are found here and we have been conducting weekly surveys to better
understand their habits and habitat needs.

Woodpecker Preserve after fuel reduction.
Photo by Erin Tarr
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Erin Tarr
Stewardship Project Management

We Can’t Do It
Without You!
Thank you to our supporters! Your
commitment to Bear Yuba Land Trust
helps save our scenic vistas, keep our
watersheds clean, protect our landscapes
and provide recreational experiences
for people of all ages. We can’t do it
without you!

McDermott Conservation Easement. Photo by Erin Tarr

New Family Forest Preserved
Helen Crawford and Brent McDermott
love their old growth trees so much they
name them. A cedar named Broccoli Top
has towered above Clear Creek in the
Grouse Ridge area for centuries. It will
remain until nature asks it to fertilize the
soil so more cedars, ponderosas, sugar
pines, and red firs can replace it.
They also believe that loving trees to
death is also detrimental. So they started
a sustainable timber business called
Single Tree Lumber. Their goal was to
thin trees that historically may have been
removed by fire for example, and leave

the old growth to flourish. They also
wanted to conduct a timber business
using the old methods of horse logging
rather than large mechanized harvesters
that destroy sensitive soils and wetlands.
They strive to maintain biodiversity and
regeneration capacity. They’ve succeeded
in business while accomplishing their
stewardship goals.
Brent and Helen came to BYTL to
preserve their land and enforce their
forest stewardship forever. In December
they donated their development rights
to 103 acres on Bowman Lake Road.

Cherished Lives—Gene Albaugh
Gene Albaugh, a supporter of Bear Yuba Land Trust both personally and professionally,
passed away in September. Gene served as Nevada County Administrator for 12 years
and Nevada City Administrator for 3 years. Gene was instrumental in Nevada City’s
purchase of Sugarloaf Mountain, protecting the iconic mountain forever. He said that
preserving open space for the use of its citizens is “one of the most incredible things
a city can do.”

Save Land
As a member of Bear Yuba Land Trust,
you join with others who are committed
to leaving to future generations this
uniquely beautiful place that we call
home. Bear Yuba Land Trust exists solely
on local donations for our ongoing work
and we depend on your support.
Build Trails
With your help,
we reached our
2012 Trails Appeal
$40,000
goal of $40,000 to
build new trails in
$30,000
western Nevada
County. Bear
$20,000
Yuba Land Trust
now has built
$10,000
over 30 miles of
local trails which
are used by
hikers, runners, mountain bikers,
equestrians and wheelchair users.
TRAIL

TRAIL
HEAD

Encounter Nature
A positive camp experience can plant
a seed of an idea about the wonder
of nature and a feeling of personal
responsibility to help preserve, conserve,
and enhance our environment. Over 150
children were able to attend Bear Yuba
Land Trust’s nature camp this summer
and this was only possible with your
generous financial support.
Stacey Konner
Development Director

Gene loved this community, loved giving to this community and was significant to
this community. A dedicated public servant, Gene always had a positive attitude.
When asked how he was doing, he always answered, “Bordering on the fantastic.”
All of us at Bear Yuba Land Trust thank him for his tireless work and will miss him.

Special Thanks to Jim E’s Catering!

BYLT Business Sponsor – wonderful food and generous support!

Visit us online for more information at www.BearYubaLandTrust.org or call our office 530-272-5994

Photo by Chris Gee
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When the Road
Gets Rough…
We Need to
Keep on Going!
Our Lands Team needs a Truck or SUV
to get us out to our wilder properties.
What we’re looking for:
•  A reliable truck or SUV with 4WD

Return Service Requested

Upcoming Treks
Armchair Trek: Looking at Earth from Space with Alan Stahler
Friday, March 8, 7pm at the Gene Albaugh Community Room

Black Swan Diggins Trek with Brian Bisnett
Saturday, March 16

Sutter Buttes: Shaeffer Ranch Trek
Saturday, March 23

Armchair Trek: Water! with author Wendy Pabich

Monday, March 25, 7pm at the Gene Albaugh Community Room

Beekeeping with Randy Oliver
Sunday, April 21

•  Capacity to hold 5+ people
•  Room to haul tools or green waste
•  Ability to haul a small trailer with ATV
Vehicle donations are not only
appreciated, they’re tax-deductible
and help us fulfill our mission!
Have a vehicle you can donate?
Call Jean Gilbert at (530) 272-5994 x 205

Upcoming Events
Walk on the Wild Side: Chalk Bluff (BYLT Members Only)
Saturday, April 20

Oak Tree Ball – Annual Dinner Dance and Awards Ceremony
Saturday, April 27 at Alta Sierra Country Club

Join us in our commitment to the land.
Please recycle this newsletter.

